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Happy Holidays from MLA!

MLA is so grateful to have members like you! We wish you a very happy holiday season and a peaceful New Year.

MLA Selects Tasha Nins for ALA Emerging Leaders Program
The Minnesota Library Association has selected to sponsor Tasha Nins for the 2018 ALA Emerging Leaders program. The program is designed to enable library staff and information workers to participate in project planning work groups, network with peers, gain an inside look into ALA structure, and have an opportunity to serve the profession in a leadership capacity early in their careers.

The Emerging Leaders program kicks off with a day-long session during the ALA 2018 Midwinter Meeting in Denver. Following the kickoff session which includes orientation and training, the program will continue in an online learning and networking environment for six months. The program culminates with a poster session where the 2018 Emerging Leaders will showcase the results of their project planning work during the ALA 2018 Annual Conference in New Orleans.

The complete list of the selected participants and other sponsoring organizations, along with additional program details can be found on the Emerging Leaders webpage.

Did you order a MLA Conference T-Shirt?

We still have several t-shirts left from the conference. Did you order one and not have a chance to pick it up? If so, please give MLA a call at 612-294-6549. If we don't hear from you by January 15th, we will sell any remaining shirts.

MLA Board Update

The MLA Board met on Friday, December 15th. The approved minutes from the previous month's meeting may be found here. The agenda from each meeting is posted on the Board of Directors page several days prior to the meeting. Board meetings are open to the public and members are encouraged to attend.

Welcome new members!

The following members joined MLA in December. Welcome to MLA!

- Brian Fredrickson
- Emily Whitman
- Lorie Wuolu

Thank you renewing members!

MLA thanks all of those members who renewed during the month of December!